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;¦ SUBSCRIPTION RATES

'" In the City of Concord by Carrier:
jOne Year $6.00
Six Months i 3.00
Three Months 1.80
Obe Month , —_ .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail :

. .:One Year $5.00
- Six Months 2.50
•Three Months 1.25
'

Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDVLE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
. No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
- No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
• No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
r No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
• No. 32 To New York 9 .-03’ P. M.
" No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
Mb. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augu&ta 5:51 A. M.

- No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
»“». 37 TO New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

a, 39. To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.
Train No. 34 will stop in Concord

jo 'fake on passengers going to Wash-
„ ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.
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JV BlßLEthought!
.. —FOR TODAY—|

JHi 7*nceietß nencact in imstrMn I a

- Withhold Not Good.—Withhold not
good from them to whom it is due,

when it is in the power of thine lmud
. to do it.—Proverbs 3:27.

) ' '¦'

IT’S BETTER TO BE CONSERVA-
TIVE SOMETIMES.

You’ve heard all about these big
- fortunes that have been made in real

estate in Florida and other places?
Well, in some cases money has been
made but in other cases the outcome
lias not been so rosy.

The Greenville, S. News has this
to say about “the old lady who fig-
ured so prominently in that I.and
Boom:

According to the realtors she
bought the protierty for $50,000 and
sold it for more than SIOO,OOO in the
same year.

One of her confidential friends ex-
plains the transaction thus:

She did pay $50,000 for the prop-
erty. An auctioneer told her he could
sell it for $75,000. provided she would
give him all over that amount the
property “brought.”

The property was sold on easy terms
to Tom. Dick and Harry, operating on
a shoe-string, who paid in cash all

, told about $5,000 and gave “paper”
due up to ten years later for the re-

mainder. The old lady had agreed to
“carry” the “paper.” She paid the
auctioneer in cash. $25,000 being his
fee for a few hours work.

She recapitulated: Whereas she did
have $50,000 in cash, she now had
none, having applied the $5,000 from

. the sale to the auctioneer’s fee and
- borrowed $20,000 more besides. She

had actually paid out $70,000 and
had as assets $95,000 worth of “pa-
per.”

. She cannot borrow $95,000 on that
‘¦paper” at the hank. Indeed she will
do well if she borrows $50,000.

She will be a marvel if she eventual-
ly gets her investment of $70,000 out
of the “pjaper.” She may take back
taittie of the property, but in the mean-
time the process of deflation has a
chance to operate too.

The auctioneer, of course, won. But
then you hear it said that now's the
time to get rich because so and so
“cleaned up” $50,000 on a certain
piece of property bought this year.

Ob. weU, it is good to see the inside
of some of these individual transac-
tions and the Greenville citizen who
furnished this information has per-
haps performed a service, though lie
bring

v
on his head that derisive term

“conservative.”

WHEN COLKTEBY IS DANGER-
-019.

;Another motorist out for a vacation
spin in his auto is killed by a stranger

. to whom be gave a lift. Tbe murder
is said to huve been committed by a
seventeen jjear, old youth who wanted

’ almost' iniiaediately as-J
fe’- tell of following in t(te wake

j£ Irt&SfciW’SfsSl
fck all right, but courtesy in cuch casts

the “Pence de Leon” will get con-
nections from “Big Four” trains
leaving Chicago at lOHC a. m. In T
dianapolis 3:2t) p. m. Cleveland at
Noon. Detroit 9:10 a. m. Toledo
10:55 a. m. will arrive at Chatta-
nooga 4.15 am„ Atlanta 9 .*O6 a. m.,
Macon 12.40 p. m., Jacksonville
7:55 p. m. in ample time to make
connections with evening trains Os
tbe Florida East Coast, Atlantic
Coast Line, and 1 Seaboard Air Line
for South Florida points.

Northbound, the “Pence de Leon”
wiU leave Jacksonville at 9.30 am.,
receiving' connections from incoming
morning trains on all Florida lines,
trill arrive at Macon 5:00 p. m-,
Atlanta 6:20 p. m., Chattanooga 1
11.15 if. dL, Cincinnati 9:20 a. m.
making' connection with “Big Four” :
trains arriving at Toledo 6:45 p. m.
Detroit 8:50 p. m., Cleveland 7:30:
p. m.. Indianapolis 2:30 p. m., Chi.
cago 7:59 (>. m.

In addition- to the through sleep l ,
ing cars, the “Ponce de Leon” will
handle coaches between Cincinnati,
and Jacksonville with Southern
Railway System dining cars serving
all meals.

Idleness at Ford Plant Mysterious.
Newark. N. J., Aug. 13.—Officials

of the Ford Motor company today
refused to admit that the Kearney
plant normally employing from
4.000 to 5,000 men was virtually
idle nor would, they confirm reports
that the apparent shutdown was due
to large changes in machinery and
operation preparing for radical inno-
vations to be introduced in the ma-
chinery ofthe Ford car.

I’rivate investigations among traf-
fic officers, trolly car operators and

gate men, proprietore of stores and

lunchrooms near the plant disclosed
that,.the plant had been practically
idle for two weeks. Officials of the
company in denying this said 3,000
men remained' at work-

“lt says, here in the paper." be-
gan Mrsi Fumblegate in the midst of
her perusal pf the county sent news-
paper. “that a man dropped dead
right in front .of the, ticket window
in the railroad depot iu Torpidville.

“I gueps likely the station agent

must have given ‘him a civik answer

'to a civil question,” replied Farmer
Fumblegate.

;* ia dangerous. Tbe youth who slew
. for a car was a police chiefs son. He

had been reared in a. well established
home under the care of parents who

[ sought to direct him in the right
manner. He had been given every
opportunity to make something of

r himself, yet he killed a kind stranger
[ fog no stronger motive than to get pos-

I session of an atitoi
The time was when decent looking

’ people on the roads were safe enougfe,
; but certainly that' time has passed.

It is not safe to riiie' any stranger, no
matter what his appearance may be.’

CAN HIS SON TAKE HIS PLACE 1?.

The country will watch with un-
usual interest the race in Wisconsin
for the Senate seat made vacant by
the death of Senator LaFollette. The
late Senator’s son announced his can-

i didacy some time ago and now tbe

| Coolidge republicans have nominated
Hoy P. Wilcox as their candidate.

No one had a chance to defeat Sen-
ator LaFollette but even his most ard-
ent supporters are not certain that
the son can win. It is a long|jump
from father to son in this case, and

while many persons undoubtedly will
vote for LaFollette just because of
his relationship to his father it is on-
ly reasonable to suppose that many
former LaFollette men will go back
to the Republican ranks now that their
leader is gone.

If LaFollette can muster anything
like the strength liis-father always re-
ceived in Wisconsin Noting he will be
Certain to win the seat.

Southern Puts on New Fdlorida
Train on September 7th.

Jacksonville, Fla.!" Aug 14.—The
“Ponce de Leon.” new through train
between the Ohio river and Florida,
via Cincinnati, ' Atlanta. Marion,'
.Tesup and Jacksonville, with through j
sleeping enrs between Central West- '
ern cities and Florida points, will be
inaugurated by the Southern Rail-
way on Monday. September 7th. lie-, :
cording to announcement made today
by Division Passenger Agent Virgil
L. Estes.

Leaving Cincinnati at 6:45 p. m-
— ¦¦ .
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COURT CALENDAR
*

The August Term of Cabarrus Superior Court will con-

vene August am. Mone His Honor: Henrv .
Lane. The CivilT)ockel will not be called until Monday, Aug

ust 24th. 1925, and will be called in the following order. ¦MONDAY.
451—J. B. Holt & Co. vs. H. W. Harkey, for motion.

19—Annie Hopper vs. Wade Hopper, for motion.
30—Maggie Gains vs. Dudley Gains, for motion.

39—A. Henry M. Pethel vs. Bruner W. Pethel.

79—Laura Furr, vs. Jason Furr, for motion.

90—Corl Wadsworth Co. vs. Bennie White.

101—C. W. White vs. Corl Wadsworth Co.
112—C. H. Peck vs. Eugene Hartsell.
124—Corl Wadsworth Co. vs. D. H. Sides.
202—T. L. Query vs. Postal Telegraph Co.

TUESDAY.
219 —David D. Golston vs. So. R. R. & \adkin R. R. Co.

246—M. A. Crowell vs. H. E. Shoe.
253 —Kiser Auto Exchange, Inc. vs. Edgar Mullis.

267—Dyktie Bros. vs. Hartsell Mills Co.

269—Furst & Thomas vs. J. O. Summerlin, et als.
275—M B Fuller vs. Motor & Tire Service Co.

WEDNESDAY.
281 W. A. L. Smith, vs. J. Frank Smith and Charlie Wade.
283 Southern Railway Company vs. Hartsell Mills Co.
284 J. L. Dry, vs. The American Tobacco Co. et als.
288 —Melzie Watts vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
296 —A. P. Widenhouse vs. J. C. Pounds.
299 —Wiley W. Davis vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
303 —Mosie Ree Reel vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.

THURSDAY
312—M. F. Teeter vs. W. C. Yates.
322—The Bishop & Babcock Co. vs. E. P. Athenalius et als.
335 Watt and Coley Smith vs. Locke Cotton Mills.
336 —Wm. Whittington vs. John Warren.

FRIDAY
339—Fixall Motor Co. vs. G. L. Osborne.
344 C. Electa Tucker vs. Q. A. Whitley.
345 Chas. E. Turner vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
351 —R. B. Little vs. N. A. Archibald.
354 —The Commercial Shirt Corp. vs. R. T. Fry.

THIRD WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 31st, 1925
MONDAY

361 N. M. Barbee vs. J. A. Patterson.
362V. C. Barbee vs. j. A. Patterson.
363 —Motor & Tire Service Co. vs. R. P. Harvey.
365—C. J. Harris vs. M. H. McKnight.
369 —Mary Ewing, vs. J. W. Petrea.
370 —Fixall Motor Co., vs. Dave Earnhardt.
373 —Fred Lowder, vs. Sprott Bros.
377 Joe Cunningham vs. Jno. A. Patterson.
378 Mack Steel vs. Jno. A. Patterson.

TUESDAY
’ 379—David Cook vs. W. W. Hoagland.

1 385—M. F. Teeter, vs. Lock Cotton Mills.
389—T. M. Alexander vs. Laura Fleming, et als.
393—w. B. Ward & Co., vs. Tom Strate.

’! 395 —Ernest Shoe Mfg. Co. vs. J. C. Pounds Shoe Co.
.«400 —J. C. Pounds vs. Southern Fruit Co.

WEDNESDAY v
r 402—Wood Stubbs vs. A. P. Furr.
. 408—Nelson Machine Co. vs. J. C. Pounds.
)‘4Q9—Pearl Novelty Co. vs. J. C. Willeford.
- !416 —Cabarrus Savings Bank vs. G. P. Heilig and Motor & Tire
p Service Co.
3 420 —J. W. Tarlton vs. J. A. Patterson.

423—Richmond-Flowe Co. vs. J. F. Bales & Son*.
424—Henry B. Burr, vs. E. G. Lawing.

THURSDAY
430 Peeler & Co., vs. Furr Bargain House.
431 —Durham Market vs. Furr Bargain House.
442 —Richmond Flowe Co. vs. Coughlin Co.
459 —Eclipse Paint & Mfg. Co., vs. J. W. Tarlton.
460 — W. S. Bogle vs. R. T. Fry.
463—D. H. Privett vs. Cabarrus Cotton Mills.

I ' Witnesses rifeed not attend until day set for trial. All cases
not reached on day set will take precedence over cases of next

iday.
1 This August 10th, 1925. •

~ J. B. MCALLISTER, CJry Superior Court.
I Trib. 11-18-15-17-19-21-22.
Times 13-17-20-24, £

~
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Co»yglrt«r"liu»! ti arach Bros."'
yrn LIMITED KAIL" with Hants Bine. U a pieturliatlon of this story hjr

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

L SYNOPSIS
. Jin Poviler, the mail clerk, h<ts ir-
iuctJ Bti Wilson, lit young tramp,
» tttk * railroad job and ttUlt dot. n
tpili Urn in Crater City. Tit tv*|
tri on tit may to tit yards mien they\
nsst Potts , a former companion t:ij
bi’t. Potts is accused of a theft rs
hiick Spike,'another kobo, is gu'ur.-
hat and Bob expose Spike end l e Is

bint into custody. The guilty vay.s-
mud it being led aviay vhen, sudd- -

W ke jabs the spike attaching to or:
brut straight at Bob Wilson’s tirroa:..

CHAPTER IV—Continued
»The attack came too suddeniv

tnd too unexpectedly for any of
Jie onlookers to interfere.' .Bob's

'Urn wariness was all that saved i
jim; he caught the terrible ana,

when its razorlike tip was so close
(hat it pricked a drop ofblood from j
Ws throat. An-instant later Spike|
Weat flat and cold from a smashing I
right fist which Bolts Morran had]
unleashed almost simultaneously j
with Spike’s murderous ’thrust.
Handcuffs were'clamped- on Spike
while he was still unconscious, and
the detectives bore him away to
tmporary confinement in the head-
fuarters building' until he could be
tarned oyer to the locaj authorities.

"Narrow shave, -laughed Bob.
Unihuig the blood drop from his

tered Bolts.,'; 'Jim hfjd ‘tpldlrfufi,dur-
jig.their,short 'walk from t&eiputul-

bouse before meetlntr’the detectives,jhat Bob sought, work; soi inspired
ky Spite ’4 rtusldke in fhe'-cotwiec-
iioiKbf: witKltV 3rrgsls Bolts
gow proposed abruptly, “There’s at-
Ways a chance for bright, cool guys

Nitji the Road’s detective staff. I
can fix' it for you. What say?”

Bob tried tried to look pleased

ocean Correspondence Schools of
¦ Scramblcton,” he bragged vain-
, gloriously.

Bolts dmr.bly aghast In the
1 face ot such erudition.
J ' Kcocrt for work seven o’clock

: jHen-lay morning,” he condescend-
,cri. “arH I’ll shove a callous-stick
• ::i‘o your fists,-son. And now, so

> —‘ncre goes a guy what’s de-
ecl-p.>(l tlio hotbox habit an’ I got

’m. remarks to make to him!”
Kyct flaming, he bolted after a pass-
ing yardman,

"Ccngratulations, Bob I You lie
beautifully,” chuckled Jim, wonder-

i i«g rvhat Bob’s education and train-
ng really had been. But Bob vouch-
.-Jed no information—his enigmat-

i ic smile indicated plainly his wish to
1 consider that avenue of discussion
: now closed; his firm unwillingness
j to reveal any of his secret past even
| to j7in, whom he had accepted as
] his bcsUand closest friend,

i The offices of the Transrock-
j ian System's Mpuntain Division
headquarters occupied the yard-end
of the spindly, roach colored, blind-
looking wooden building with long
platform sheds —like insect anten-
na; perpetually feeling and search-
ing before it for the shunting trains
—that was ostentatiously spoken of
in Crater .City as “The Depot.” To.
ward these- offices, wherc jlra want-

cri so sfope iacfo teggr'ding
hisypommg resumption of duty, the
fripddß' ''' 4r i

Bob, sitting' down on’an ufiuked
baggage tairic .outside to wait for
J im, c|pow«d'ipto easy reflections;
tftie tltepy’ warmth, of the late after,
noon, theftefid&m fr'eis[(indmcnts ol
excitement, the clatter and bustle of
the Yards leavened by distance into
a soothing confusion of sounds, all
conspired, to encourage a reverie.
A measure of mental peace had
come to him with his decision to
start life and a modest career anew
here, untormented by worldly pur-
poses and involvements, unknown
and unlikely to be hunted out.
Roaming always, the slate of his
life would have been ever smudgy;
now it was cleaned, and the writing
thereon from this day forward
would be his will—not the wind’s
Will, not a sham society’s will.

Then, with a stomach chilling
suddenness that brought him curs-
ing to his feet, he became aware
that staring him in the face, ironic-
ally belying his comfortable feeling
of security, was his own photograph j
on a handbill—tacked to one of the |
nearby pillars of the trainshed—that
gave particulars as to his age and
physical descriptions, and offered a,
large reward for information con-
cerning him, dead or alive. ,

Gone, the present 1 An unending
past was snapping at his heels!

Sure he was unobserved, be tore
lowa tbe handbill and ripped it into ;
bits.

tnd thoughtful, though inward con-
vulsions—whether of fear or of mer-
riment—sucked in the corners of
(iis mouth. Him—a detective!
Presently regaining control of him-
self, albeit there was a curious titn-
bry nervousness in his voice, he
answered, “No, thanksl I want to

fire—and then to drive.”
Although Jim kept silent his pleas-

ure in Bob’s decision was reflected ’
in his face. Morran, too, looked
pleased. “You’re turnin' down
something easy for something hard
and dirty,” he warned. “Have you
had any drivin’experience?”

“Can drive a flivverl” Bob boast-
ed innocently.

“Hell,” exploded Bolts, “I don’t
mean a lousey gas buggy—l mean a
real, steam engine 1 A good old
poundin', sweatin’, lurching coal-
swillin’ Mallet or Baldwin or Cook
or American!”

“No!”stammered Bob in a drown-
fed voice.

“What’s your education been, aon
•—and by that I mean pistons, not
poetry—mechanics, not music? Can
you tell the business end of a StH-
son?”

Bob thought remotely of his B-S-
--from Princeton; his M.E. from Car-
negie Tech; his post-graduate i(rork

at Massachusetts, during which be
had invented a new type cylinder
head vacuum with which these very
same Mallet thoroughbreds that
Morran’s men fussed over and
groomed like racetrack pets were
equipped. But circumspection’s
whtte lies ruled Bob’s tongue.

“Three years high school, worked
in a machine shop, fired in the boiler-
room of a city utility company
back east, and took lessons in
‘Railroad Shop Practise’ and ‘How
to Be an Engineer’ from the Inter-

Bob felt sodden and airless, like a
punctured bladder; his ears rang
from the tumbling of his cardhouse
about them.

If Jim came out now and read
that brand—yet, it came to Bob as
he scanned the poster with a de-
tachment local to his eyes and nofi
felt in his heart, that there was at
chance he might not be recognized!
from the photographed resemblance.
He had been soft, flabby,
faced with the weight of a harassed
mind when the picture was made;
he was lean, hard, finely-drawn now.
Still, the chance was too great. Jim
must not see that handball "Bob’s
eyes searched out what walls and
pillars of the station were within
his view, but no duplicate poster
was to be seen. Perhaps only one

had been sent to the local authori-
ties in the usual police mail broad-
casting. Bob fervently hoped so,
as with grim energy, after a glance
up and down the platform tb make
sure he was unobserved* he tore

down the handbill and ripped it into
bits which he crammed into his
pocket for future surreptitious dis-
carding.

A hoarse, slimy laugh rasped on
the lazy air. Bob whirled in the
direction whence it came and
shocked to see Spike indolently
watching him from the small, bar-t
red window—the only window in
that blind end of the depot—of q
room in which he had 'evidently
been pnt for safekeeping.
bore the archly wise air ol A man
who had been observing for a
time and with huge enjoyment. Bob,
confounded by his discovery, non-
plussed by the assurance of his tor-

mentor, rushed at the window with
hands extended to reach through
and throttle Spike.

“You devil—you—you —oh, hullß
1 Jim—back already—”

> ¦ . ...

<LTo be poatianedV

PLAYER BREAK ARM
WHILE PITCHING BALL

Winston Taylor, of FayettrvtHt

usual accident" (occurred here this
afternoon during the final game of
the amateur baseball ehampiousMp
series between Fayetteville and Siler
City, when Winston Taylor, of the

Kclub. broke his .arm while i>itch-
inltbe second innhi*. Curtis,

Siler City first baseman, was at bet
and. Taylor “wound up”* to throw a

.... A-i*.

{net ball. Ah the ball left bin hand bi»
arm dropped limply to bU aide and
the pitcher fell to the ground. All
the players of both teams and three
itoctras rushed to .his aid and he wau

ab^ra/Ui“ '
is a left handed pitcher

aim considered one of the stars of
the team. Though Kuiatl of atature he
puts every ounce of strength und
energy into eaeh pitch, -and literally
gave his arm to help his team win

ttVbasvwi&RQ
-
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HAIR TONIC HURTING
BOOTLEG BUSINESS

Durham Department Storm Making ]
Specialty of tka Stuff, Which Hag

a Strong "Kick."
Durham, Aug. 14.—According to j

statements made by the local police, J
hair tonic, or what is more familiarly j
known in certain local circles as j
“red Liiiie.” is hurting the business j
of the bootleggers in the city of Dur- j
ham and hundreds of bottles of this j
hair stimulant are each week being ]
purchased and as a.bever- j
age by the local drinking fraternity, j
Several of the big department stores
in |be» heart of the cjty are making j
a specialty dt the brand of hair tonic J
post favored "by the thirsty, selling ]
this at a price of 25 cents- a bottle, j
It is.daid that the man wher imbibes j
ityfhil dbuttte it has a' 24' karat
jag on hie ti

Ttootleggtrs are said to charge from
11.50 to $2.50 per pint for their pro-
duct and for the lowest price the
thirsty one can secure half a do*en ¦
bottles of “tonic.”

There is no law preventing the sale
of the hair tonic but during the past
two or three months local police have i
made more than a hundred arrests in
which those nabbed were charged with
drunkenness and the illegal possession
of intoxicating spirits.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday, August 15, 1925
Today is the Feast of the Aasump- 1

tion, observed by the church of Home j
in honor of the Virgin Mary;

The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, 1
Catholic bishop of Kansas City, today ]
observes his 40th anniversary in the i
priesthood.

Chicago’s world championship Ro- ]
deo, against which protests have been i
made on the ground of cruelty to 1
animals, is scheduled to open today. \

Representative William A. Old-
field. chairman -of the Democratic na- 1
tioual congressional committee, leaves \
Washington today for an extensive
tour of the Far West for conferences Jwith local leaders.

A movement which seeks to os- i
tablish the identification of Anglo- '
Saxons as the ten lost tribes of Israel i
and entitled to the promises of Chris- i
tian leadership is world development, '
is to be promoted at a natiouai cop- i
vention which lias been called to inept 1
today at Waunita Hot Springs, Colb. ]

Wife Throws Arid On Ybungpr 1
Rival. \ ]

Norfolk. Va.. Aug. 14.—Waning i
love on the pjtrfc of her husband and ]
his alleged infatuation for a
year-old girl caused Mrs. Hdrry i
Zebm to throw n vital of ’rarbollc j
acid in the face of her younger rival, (
Miss Katherine Thorne this after- i
noon. Between sobs the accused wife J
told of the gradual waning of her j
husband's love and her efforts to (
persuade the younger girl to keep J
away from him. <

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS j

\ M«nw CSS without ouMtiot ’
if HUNT’S OUARANTESE ¦—-xjjjr \ Iskin disease remedies .

/ny Mi(Hunt*! Salve and Soap), fail It
fII ft the treatment of Itch,Ecietoe

//I Ringworm. Tetter or other iteh
ing ekin dieeeees. Try thil
treatatnt at mu risk.

ECZENAP
Money back without question A- \
ifHUNT'SGUARANTEED .

| SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES jj
! (Hunt’s Bahre and Soap),fail inf itf/n,

the treatment ofItch,Ecternu, Tgufjt JRingwona,Tetterorotherltch- I Vs /
Ing ekin dieeeees. Try this **'* *;
treatment at our risk.

*

PEARL DRUG COMPANY ,'

Please don’t forget we are

now at our new location on

Church Street.

Most of our old customers

have found us and many new

ones.

If you haven’t we hope you

will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
| ¦' South Church Street <

My l/kry , ] |
Siucknrui a!bouC\! j

, j;
wiiW wcuJ ¦purnM JI i

j\u>, >(\
vh i»|

oxvL ;J j

I 1
Ruth - Kesier Shoe t

StorT

be. ,-rs ***

Saturday August 15, 192»

JbELL-HARRIS FURNITURE d
i L

Greater Comfort in a Home is Only

Received From One That is,
7

Homelike '

;*¦ :|

ij .'' i. f
; I Our Display of Bedroom Suites is
ii ' ¦ f /
ii ¦'*? V % ¦. .< y

I Especially Complete at this Time ,

] | *

ii ' • ' \ f
j i All of the. popular period design are presented in the
j I various woods and finishes, and at the low prevailing

| i prices they represent vales that cannot be duplicated el«e-
--1 1 , a. Come in and see these suites. Full suites Drieed:
| *from $75.00 and up. •• •=
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| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
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If you have bccnLH
|9 planning to make ytmrl 1

home attractive liyEBEl
the aid of decora I
lighting fixtures, v.e sug-MM
gust that you grasp Ilie R R
opißirtuiiity presented hyflUa
the arrival of new stock gu
here to make si'lec-Bjg
tioU' s -

LJ “Fixtures of Cbaractep” IS
mM w. J. HETUCOX L|

L 3 W. Depot St. Phone 669 Lj
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Wilkinson’s 1

Funeral Home |

uneral Directors
and

Embalmers

Phone No. 9

Open Day and
night

Ambulance
Service
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We have the so
lowing used cai
for sale or ej

change: j
One Buick Si

Touring, 1922 moc
> el.

One Liberty Si
Touring, 1920 moc
el.
One Dodge Torn

ing, 1920 model.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.
\

Opposite City Fire Departmf
i

Add the Comfor

of .

PLUMBING

to Your Hcmie
Modern Plumbing will

as much or mpre than any o
er one thing toward male
your home a comfortable i
convenient .place in which
live. It»costs you nothing
get onr cost

Concord Pfundyii

Company |
Nor,hKerrß *’.- .aid¦
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